Powers: A Novel

Bury me standing. I must be buried
standing.Powers, the follow-up to John
Olsons Shade (a must-read for those who
enjoy Ted Dekker and Frank Peretti
Publishers Weekly), introduces a sheltered
Gypsy girl named Mariutza. Her
grandfather utters a mysterious last request
before dying in her arms after being shot
by ten cloaked men.Those same men die
before her eyes, but strange powers
continue to pursue Mari through the
swamps of southern Louisiana where she
has always hidden from the Badness.The
whole world seems to join in the
chasehelicopters, soldiers, government
agents, and the police are all trying to kill
her. Maris only hope of survival is to find
Jaazaniah the Prophet, the mythical hero of
her grandfathers bedtime stories. But she
has never been outside the swamp or
known other humans besides her
grandfather and one teacher. How can this
lone girl survive the bewildering world of
men long enough to find a prophet who
might not even exist?

Until Richard Powers traveled to bookstores across the United States in 1998 to promote his sixth novel, Gain, he was as
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kaleidoscopic tale about our imperiled natural The most exciting novel about trees youll ever read. Richard Powerss
new novel, The Overstory, published by Norton, is due in bookstores April 3, 2018, and from William Heinemann in
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Western Shore, a young adult series by Ursula K. Migration meets the magical qualities of trees in the National Book
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